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Official Q&A

Q: When did you first become involved in the seduction community?
A: When I was in college and I had zero confidence talking to women.
Q: What’s the most valuable lesson a wing-woman can teach a man?
A: N/A
Q: In your opinion, what are the key characteristics of a successful pick-up artist?
A: Personal skill level and the inner belief that he is going to be successful with women. Faith
and hope
Q: Do you think learning pick-up is misogynistic and manipulates women?
A: No, seduction is a must skill for any man, single or married
Q: How have you impacted the lives of the men that you’ve consulted and trained?
A: They are now able to approach women and get the relationship they’ve always desire. Have
their dream life and relationships
Q: What has been the biggest milestone of your career?
A: So far, retiring from the military and becoming a professional dating coach
Q: What makes the ABCs of Attraction a recognized leader in the PUA community?
A: A holistic approach in teaching lifestyle development with a focus on multi-cultural clients.
Coaches genuinely care about students results
Q: When working with clients, what are some of the key factors that prevent men from
succeeding? How do you help them vercome these obstacles?
A: Their fear of approaching women. I support them by figuring out their why and what they truly
want. To help them understand, that they need to overcome bullshit stories and limiting beliefs
to have their dream life and women

Q: What’s the most valuable piece of advice you could give to a man struggling with
meeting and attracting women?
A: The pain of regret is always greater than getting rejected or getting broken hearted. Go live
the life of your dreams with your dream woman by your side. Choose that by taking the first step
Q: What‟s the most valuable lesson you learned during your training?
A: The most valuable lesson I learned during my training is that be the best version of yourself
and always give value to people. That is true attraction.
Q: Who has been your biggest influence?
A: One of my biggest influence is obviously JT Tran. I was once insecure about being Asian and
I assumed non-Asian women wouldn’t find me attractive. My whole mindset changed when I
saw JT mentored me through bootcamp and long term training.
Q: What makes you a recognized leader in the PUA community?
A: I have a lot of experience in pickup; I started learning when I was in college. I transformed my
life completely from being a fat Obese bullied Asian kid to Air Force Captain and Dating Coach.

To schedule an interview with Captain Daniel Hyun, or to book him for a speaking
engagement, contact ABCs of Attraction at +1-323-317-2431.

